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After a ,gene3?ating. unit l.oses .. s_ynchro11ism, . -~t is 
usua+ly disconnected from the system •. However, tests have· 
... 
shown .that if an unsynchronized round rotor machine· is1 
left cpnnected to the system, its speed will increase to 
some st'eady s~ate asynchronous value at ·which the ele~trical 
f.. 
p_ower output of the machine ~lus windag.e and friction losses) 




out put is due to induced eddy'purrents tn the rotor surf~ce 




A methbd is· presented for predicting the as:.ynchronous 
operatiiig char.acteristics of a, round rotor·. synchronous ma-
chine whose field circuit is open~ The method is tb .adapt 
~ . 
"the.classical equivalent circuit of an iJduction machine to 
represent a_s·ynchronous operation of a synch~onous machine. 
The. stator resistance, stator leaka~e ~eactance,. 




iron losses ~rt~ generally known· for a large synchronous ma-
. 
chine. The equiva-lent-.. -rotor-·impedance- referred· to··· the 
·f: 
. - . . . . - _____ ............ .... . - - _,. ________ _ 
.. 
. .,. 
. • , I 
.-,-,- --·--- ....... :, . --~·····--··'-"""•"•·'- •.. : ---<~----~ ·- --~ .. , ...... , .. - " 
-stator ·is calculated by first assuming a rectangular mag-
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The mmf produced by that component of armat.ure current. 
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The m.rnf corresponding to the ass urned· applied magnetic field 
H0 is calcu~ated, and used with the above equations to cal-
• 
culate the rotor resistance r~ferred to the stator ~Y~P/I 2 • 
. "t.,,,,._., 
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The. analysis of rotor eddy currents also results in, 
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INTRODUCTION [14,. 27, llJ · 
. { The accep"t~cl_ p;~~~iv~e ___ !A _P9W~~- __ $ystem. \operation in . ---.. ~---·--. ,-- ----------- . --·--·-.....:...-·--··-----------------·----·-··----·----- . -----------------·-· 
. . "' 
most Western countries _is that, in the event of a generating 
r 
.~ unit J.osing synchronism due to. loss of exci·tation or due to 
. ., . 
' 
. a system disturbance,. the machine is to be disconnected \ 
from the system. Operating practj.ces ·i·n the Soviet UniQ~i ·-
- --- ·-··, - ;· "'" ... ··"'··- ......... . 
. 1 -however, peimi t asynchronous ~ation of round rotor ma- , 
6 
- chin.es for up to thirty minutes after loss of .ex.citation. 
'-. 
• 
a If excitation can be restored during ehis perio.d, resynchro-
nization is · attempted by the method of self-~ynchtoni.:z'at16n. -·------·-----~------- ·· 
Power engineers in the Soviet Union believe this practice 
significantly improves povrer system reliability by reducing tr' 
,'} 
• ,• -• ., .• •· ·••· •• •••• • •·r 
the forced· outage rate of generation. . Operating experience 
in the Soviet Union 126] and numerous tests there and in 




a significant real power outpu_t (about o.s to· 0.8 per unit)· 
. 
can be obtained at slips of only about ·1% or.2%. T·his out-:-~ 
-
, .
. put is t~e· result of induced eddy currents in the-roto~ 
' . ' 
··surface which · cause the machine. to act a_s ___ an~.-~induct.ion-- ---~···,------..-- - <- --·-- : - . .. --------..--~------a:--· 
.. generator. 
. ., . 
--- ------------ -
-
~- ,-,-.~•·,··•-,·••M"•'"'"''o•-···."'~·,-·•·r.,•• ··-·· ·•• • 
The advantages of being able · to leave a machine 
'\ 
1 
< , • I c, 1 ,,~ l i ,\ , ' ' ·""•>•'I• ... ,,, .:,,- , • r ••, "''''~'•\:.,>_•\..!, J,'.l>,<Jl.\.>,tJUl,~.U.tU-•l•>'.i~o"IIW .. ._<4'lafM!M"°''D,,>(0,t""~\M.NID,~J>lNo~~,;,..._,,, "'""'-" ••-
' 
• 
'~ ,;•i,. '• • ,,, ,., ,\.;."•,•''.'-'•' '''.' {,,;·,·,,,,,.,,, .. , -""•''·'•'•''-''""'·"'·"'···;)l,,;c·,.,.,-,-,,,,.·.,·.,,·,-,.,., .•. ,.,,,,., .,-_,·,.,,.;.~,.,,, ,i ,,, ... ,•''>•.II", ,•.'.·.·,,o~,,: """'",.,-,,,, ,.•.·, ,_.,,,,., _ _. , •. ,,,,,~ ,,,.,·.•,,<· ,.-,-·; ,r11,C1> .,,;.·, 
~ ... "'i-h".\' '1'-"•"''""·11,"..,_., 1~ ....... ,.,.._ """""l.u....,.uu.,=-..,..,w,1"~~,!l'•·i..\-W.)',,<.V>"l\.',_....,.,.\(,",111,,.,,H.i.'>.~""""'"'~•·~w"'"'•V·"~·,-,,,·~,,,"<·,~.-.. ,.~.·-··•t.,,.,c,:·."·'''"· .. o:,,.,c,,··,··:.-.. ,,.,·,,, ,.,,,.,, .... , ..... ,_,.,.,.,,,.,,., .. ,._,,. ·• •... , .. , ., .. 
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-------'·· ···-- --- -- ---·---~--- ~-'·-"--- -----------a-pp a rent.···· The-- principal risks ---invol ved ___ in asynch_ronous 
.,. 
ope.ration are: 
A. excessive rotor l1eating due. to induced--
----- ---- ------ -- - ------·------------------ ---- ------ -- ---------- --...r---- ---
.-------·---· '"' --
·,, 
eddy currents •. 
I 
B •. -excessive armature heating caused by high 
- .'.i' . 
armature ,currents. due to operation at a 
very lo~JI, power .factor. (Under asynchronous. 
)- . 
condition~, the machine must draw all its· 
' magnetizing current from. the sys tern·.) 
C~• abnormally lov1 terminal vol tqge causing 
reduced output of station au~iliaries, 
.,. 
.~gain due to the machine drawing its mag-
t . . l t f h ne 1z1ng curren- -rom t e,sy~tem. 
' 
D. in.sufficient pov1er :output at -lo\1v slip 
i 
to produce the necessary braking torque 
to prevent ovar-s-peed-c -trippins of the-
___ ·_;,___. _____ - ·· · ·. --- ... · --· · ·----un1t ~ • -~· ·-




- --·-·: - .-'~·-.c;--· ··~-.. ·-·· -,- ·-. -"1-· 
.. , . ·, !., .... 






·-~ ~·· - -· . 
.. , , · asynchronous operating-~ characteristics of ·a round_ rotor syn-•.• • •• ·•. • 
·, . 
.1/f> 
- - ------:- _..,._ -~ 






. done by determining -values for the el·emehts of tl1e classical ~-
- . . eglli \Ta!_e~i:- ci!'f\.l~;',of · an induction maChine, shown !::1 __ :.~~1:"_':-.-!.!.-----· 
. : -. :; . - · 
. '. . . . .. . . ' -~·"-"='"""=n<=~·~=~·""""""'·'"·''·'····"''''".'·":,,.,-,,·""'""''·,:.,;,_;,,~;~;;,~."~=•••"·'~"•'··"'''"""""~~"~"'"''""'~"·"••"">'~"'~=•v$,>a<'~»"""~~--w>'-"'="-·'"'-~'"~~="'"'~--=·•••:•~'"~"""·-,,k.,,-~,,,.,,.~·''.'"''.'::·:~ _ • -~---·---· -- -··-- -··- ~ •· ··- .. -··-·-~_-. ---~------~---.. ~--·--·----··-··---··· ---------------="''m'"•''''-'""~,,.,v,-••••·-·=•·•-•~••~•,,-•-;~.'.="••-~~.,:~ne~""'""me'th~od may·····-· a·ls-o· f ina· -ap-)'.5lic-atiori . -in the calculation of . . .. 
~-
. 
. ''l, . 
damping torques in transient stability -studies and in the 
analysis of induction motor$ withdsolid iron cylind~ical 
rotor.s. 
..,..,,. . 
' • I • • 
• 
-,~·wati'~;;.;.,~."7i'ff;r,~-.1~";$"/)}f~i-_ .. ·"-'1:•,'".';~:::.·.-._r;.'.;,·:·.;! .. ':.~''.··~J'.);~o-;.~· .. :----'.,'.L:~.,:,-;,;::,c\.-~~..-.t'-f-"';'=::_~.,t~ .... ~ ..... ~'fJ)..>-.,;.,-,.:,~_,,._~,i'</,~,v..<1>:..".....,..,-•_1,o"r.,,,-,,'""~]/;~...-,-.;-;,-.s·1~f"si<-rr.•f<;;",:-O,~--:,"-,e\;C·;.,;,~,t,!r_,.,_.,,_,~, .. ~,-,:...r•"._,, • .,.,,,..~.,..~----.-...•,......,._ .• ,._.".._,.,....,...~~"·'·~·-·•,-.·~,,.-.. ,-,-.,.-,,,,.,,..,,t,.-,-,w.,_,,..._._~ . .,,-. .,-•• ...-.-., ..• - ....... ~ 
,·i, 
·, 
~______:_____,.-----'--'-'-----.-·------ . - _,,,,, -·· --._ ·- --····· ···-·· ·-· ---- .. 
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R2 ' - rotor· resis:tance, referred to the ·stator - , 
.. 
~ 2 • - rotor leakage reactance, referred to 
the s.tator 
'I 
- stator magri~~i~ing ·reactance 
-----..... r--·~·-------- --- ----- -- ---·-----. ··-- --·. -----·-··-- --- -- --- --· -·-··-··----·---·----·-----· -- -·r---···----·--- -·-- ---------- - --------·--·--
--
gh ~ conductance representing losses in 





___ ,...,_. _: - ·--:c.-. • 
··-· 
-·;_: 
--· ----------~ ............ ------------· --- -- --- -----~- - ·- --- - ....... ~--- . ~---- - . - - . . - - - - -- -- -
• 
Figure - 1 . _ 
Classic-al EqU:iv-a:·le.nt Circuit of an :r·p.au.c:.t.ion 11a·ch.i:11e 
; . ) •' •·,. 
-, 
' '""':f. ' 
\ .- .-;._ 
-.~. 
-· , .... -.... -~--.  ... • ;•,: ' . '' : .. , - ' .··. , .. _.'.·,-··~:-" .. ,_;, .. , '-:,,:._\·>··.+::,:'-'.·.--,, ·. ···~' '.' ; , ,: .. ;,'.\'c_,·_·;;{;:,}·<··_:.::·::··-·._::·.·~.:~·-·~--
• ,t 
111 
. ------------~--.: ._.·.·-···--··-·_·_, __ ··,-
_:. ....... _~----.,..-· ·._--_·-·-·· .. ·_·-.- --~----· --·· 
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' ED-DY·---etJRREN'.r·-EF·F~CTS c-12-, ZO 1 24, 25, 10] - :, .. ···-. - - ------- ---------...,. __ . ---- --- -------- - ---------~ II. , . 
., 
..,.. . . 
__ A_._ _ ____ In.:tr.o.duc.ti.on--- . -----~-. -· _____ ;_ _________________ . -------------~----------.. ----- ---- ----- ---~--=-----
,, ' . When iroh--is subjected_ to an alt~rnating ~nunf, · 
-
en~rgy is lost in the iron due to eddy curre~ts and hyster-
esis. ..The difficulty in accu~ately calculating these losses 
is due to the extremely nonlineaJ:".relation.between· Band H. 
An approximate solution, valid for, small values of H, may .. 
be obtained by assuming the magn~tic permeabili~y to be 
.,. 








. ---- ··----~·---- ---· -···----' -~·1-·-------- --
. . . 
- ·------------ --· --------- -- ~ ~--· .. ----. -- - ~ . ·-· .. - .... - ... ··-
. . ,... ... 
. 
~ . 
calculated eddy current losses~ For large values of H 
(those well into the ·saturation region) eddy. curre1ht losses 
predominate ~nd hysteresis losses become less-significant.· 
/ - I 
This is particularly true of the rotor losses i-n a synchro-
'/ 
. ' 
nous machine operating asynchronously, since the rotor ~iron 
.·surface is saturated· and the· frequency of ·applied mmf ·(which 
is equal to the slip frequency) is low· • 
. ) . ' 
.,. 
•. ., 
Electric ~nd Magnetie ~ields in th~ Irbn 
.·-,. • . . . 
· - ------~----T-o---ea-lculate fields ~within the iron, consider a_. 
I 
' ' 
semi-infinite, -conducti~g, f·erromagnetic- .solid ,extending in· t 
-
' 
--~--:· .. -=--== =-~=-·=:en':C±Z~~aI="i@{;:tTO-n··w1:fli·~·:a-=·prane-.. ·faee ··rn·=ilie·x=··-~-·Y·"piane · •... ·· ..... ·-ts~~-- --~-~=-=-==--=-.---~ 
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- --- - --------- - . ..-
we 11 into the saturation region~ the idealiz~d ~ctangµlar 
... 
B-H curve of Figure 3 will be as_sumed. 
. . - -··· . 
.. . - ·---·· .. -·-·· ---··· ___ .. _ ---- ·---- -•-------- ---------·-
..•... - ·- ··- ····«.·---·----
7 
-- ·- - . ----~---
, 
.., . 
-----~ At ________ z____;;_ __ o_, ____ le_t ____ a ______ ma:g_ne_ti c fie -ld .. b·.e~~app~l i e·!L~11h i ch._Jl __ a__ s _ - ___ _ 
only a y-99n,.pon.~n.t ___ eq_ual-~.to: 
__ .,. ~~ .. ~ . ' .... -.---~--·---~~- ,.~------· , ... -·· -- -·--··· '""" - ' ~ - - - ·------~--~------ ----;-------· --• •• _..,,-~ • ...,_-~ti°".·'• - -- • • - ----~-----·,.·----- --· ~--. •I=----- ' -- ... -·-·--
·,, 
.. 








The corresponding electric field will be J1orma.1 to the . mag-
'\ netic field and in the,x-direction •. MaxweJlis equatioris 
then ·reduce to: 
' 
' ( 2'} 
· . .:·- az = ye: ·wh·e.:re,.: · ·y --~ GOnducti vi ty - -
. ( 3) 
---- = - ----az at 
Since, in this case, with a rectang~la~ saturation curve .




~ = b dz 
. Z 
. (·S) ah 
I 
-
- ye - ' 
az 
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- , ,,. --- ~. ·,· . 
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"' 
: ... \. 
,.. 
show·that it meets.the bound&ry conditions and checks against 
t~, 
equations_(S) and (6). 
.. 
. • ' 
;· 
The solution assumed is as· follov1s: 
). • B = ±B0 or B = B0 Sig H. (wliere sig H = 
"the sign of II"}; 
2. A plane inte~.f.a;~e between tl1e _region 
'· 
\-1here B = +B0 and the region ~,here · 
B = -B (called the "separating. surfacen.) 
. 0 
tra~els into the semi-infinite solid in 
' 
.. 
the +z_ direct-ion wi. th a velocity v.. It · 
reaches its maximum depth of penetration, 
o, when H changes s·ign (wt = nn). · A new 
separa~ing surface begins at z = o and 
trave·r-s to z =.) o. During the half-cycle 
. 
when H is po-sitive, B = +B to the· 1eft 
- 0 
- -~-- "lll!w---.. -· --~ 
of the· ffep~t,~ting surf~-ce ·ang. ~B = -B0 to 
the right of_ the separating- ~urface • 
• 
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.. ,. I 
. '• ________ ---~-~--- -·- --··-·-·-· . ··-- - ---·. -
' . 
10 
... ~ ' surface. ·At any given time, let ·the , 
~ 
separating ~surface be at z = z;. (See , .... I 
·, 
Figure 4 .,) 
---------------·--:--'--··-·----------------. -· ~-·:---- ... :. - . 
---- ---·-·· - ---·· ----·· - --- --
'41:'• 
_______.:...------- .---·~·-· 







\ linearly (in s~ace) to zero ~t.z = t. 
(See. Figure 5.) 
.~ 
4. e is equal to·E to-.the left o·f 
z = z; (o< z< ~) and e is zero to the right 
of z = z; (z>z;) •. · (See Figure 6.) 
.... · .. --·· . .:: .... • ... _ .. 








B B • H'. - sig 0 
and .H H • wt - sin 
• 0 . ., 
- It remains only to check" it a·ga_inst equations ·cs) ~and_ :[6): :• 










,r .•• . From the assume·d .so_lution: . . ·..; 
., "'It • .. 
- • ·-~,~. .-.- -.. - ...• - .•. -.,..---.~~.- ... ·-.-->" .•.. --~ '.\.,_ • -• ·.'., • '• ,;,n ,,,-. .- . • p •• -=;,~-=---,~-· • --- ~ -,., - " -- ~ - - • - - - - =7-- ·c - - , , 
-
(8) a~ az;. 
.. 
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( 10) '· e 
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From equati9n (6) • • 
;;) 
/: · ...... 
dr; (12). E: 2B0 
,. 
- ~ --~ .. " (o< z-< t): 
Maxwell's equations are now represented by. (7} a:nd.,-· 
.. ' .... , ... "' 

































.. - . ! ... .-,: 
or: ..... l f 






. . ' d 2 Ho I • wtl .... sin r; (14) l 
-
-~ dt 
_y_B-o . ~= 
.. 
\. 
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. . . 
sin 2 







--- .· .. . : . _- . . . ' . 
., 
Since the maximum depth of penetration ( t=o) . . 1S 
..., 





To find E(t), rewrite equation (7) as: 
:ii#' 
\ 
~ • - I 
H l Ho • wt -... sin 
(18) E - - - -
- y z; y 0 • wt sin 
' 2 







E COS-_ 2 yz; 
.\ •.• ,, .. 
(.o<z<z; and 
o<wt<ir) 
... . . -• 
(o< z< z; and -
o<wt<1r) 
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Since, in successive half-periods, H reverses sign 
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'' . - f 
··-- -· 
.. ! .. 
·- ,;f' --- .. 
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- . 
, ... 
• ;: "1, 14 
I ... 
.J 
· in each successive half-peri·od. _ Equation (19) also shows 
that E is not a f.unction of z for o<z<~. F~gure 7 shows 
_ E and t as fun~ctions of wt. This completes- the verifica-. .. 




. ·- ... -;--- ·····---· :··~·-
-~·. 
.,. 
tion of the assumed solution. 
c. Edd:l Current Power Loss 
I 
Let if be the peal~ complex amol·itude 
.... ' ' 
of H and Ebe 
' ' / 
the fun-damental component of E. The Poynting vector into 
the material: 
~-
(20) - ' N = N ·+ jM ·= 1/2 _]!xii* 
.. 
___ gives the complex power transfer per unit area and h~J1ce 
its ·real part gives the eddy currer1t loss per unit. surface 
area. _. The reai part of N from equation (20) can· be written. 
~ as: 
--------------··----·. ---·--· ________ ,... .. _______ ---·-----------·-·-·------------------·---------~-------~--- -------~-----.---------~--------L..__------.---------~-----------
-
-~ 
(21) -N·-· = l/2r H -·2 0 . .. :1: . .... 
' · .. :• 
,I,, •.• - • • -:=-- . - -
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-t• , - __ r 
(22) E 
-n = r + jx = 
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-· . ·--·· 
~-
E = 2 l 
1 
(An cos nwt + B sin nwt) n / 






































cos nwt dt 
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""'· 
cos ·rwt)· d{wt) 
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(29) Bl - Ho ·2 + 
-
·yon 3 
-- -- --- ~-- - -----
2 
--- ---- ---- ---- , _____ _;:_·._· -·· .·_. _·_:c .. ·---'--




. E = 
- (cos~ wt + 2 sin wt) 
/,-
8i-I0 .. 












-n • • 
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N· = - o 
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surface subjected to. a mag.netic field varying sinusoidally 









-- ------- --- ·-· - . 
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f· the rotor surface·is·subjected to a field rotating-at ... -., " 
.. 
. slip frequency and sinuso1dally distributed ·in space~ 
Thus, any point on the rotor·surface sees a· magnetic· 
' l--· ,·,." 
---·-----~~--
-





·- ------· --'--.--~----,,-----,...----,_ -~-.· . . .... -. -
field varying sinusoidally in tim·e • 
. 
'Figure 8 shows qualitati-vely the. eddy current paths •... 
in the .surface of a rotor at one point/in time. These eddy 
currents p~oduce a field rotating at·slip speed relative to 
,· 
the rotor and at . sy~chronous · spe~p. ~elati ve to the stator.· 
• Figure 9 sho,.,s, for.· a two-pole mach.ine, :the position of the 
separating surfa6e and the distribution of the magnetic 
intensity Bin a machirie rotor. 
) 
/ 
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Figure 9 
Posi~ion of Separatin~ Surface and 
Distribution t B • in Rotor :,.: of Machine 
'if. 
" 
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III. EFFECTIVE ROTOR IMPEDAJ.'lCE REFE.RRE_D. TO. THE STATOR 
[ 1 , 2 .. , 1 7 , 5 , 6 ] 
,. 
...... -·-· ----··-··- ---,-~-,. , __ ---~--:-,-- .--,~.--... --~----·~··-~··,---.·--- .... ----·- ... ,,, __ _ 
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-. -.~ 
• 
•, .,;~ ; 
" 
A. Introduction 
' ' ' 
To. find the ef.fective ·rotor resistance and reactance 
referr~d to ~he stator (:R.2 ' and X2' in Fi,gure 1), the ap-
proach will be as follows: J 
l. 
~-.. 
1. _By conventional induqtion madhine 
theory, the mmf produced: ·b:Y the . load 
/ current in the sta·tor {_I 2: :in Figure ~)·-. 
must be equal and opp-osite to the mmf 
prod~ced by eddy cur;ents in the rotor. 
In other \*lords, I 2 in th.e equi va1ent 
circuit is that comoonent of stator 
.. 
. . ',fl.,. 
current producing flux linkages with 
. , 
the rotor. 
2 •. Determine the nunf in terms of r2 and 
the stator winding configuration • 
3.- Dete.rrnine the mmf correspondi-ng _ to 
equation (1) ,· the assumed applied 
-
maanetic field '. 
-____ ) 
- J"' - ;- .· .• 
. ' . . . : . . 
·--.. ---· - ···-~~.-:.:_· .:___-.:..~. 
4. Eliminate the mmf between the equa-
tf 
for r2 • Knowing r2 and N (the power 
' .  . 
\' 
: i 
-"'"''-·-· ••• ~ ... p 







.,,(. __ - - -






transfer per unit area in equation 
.. 
. . - .- .. . -·· . . -··· .. 
··~·. ••: - •• ·: 




... (39)) we-can solve for ~2 •. From 
J equations ( ~?.) _____ §11}9 __ (__J§) , we _know _______ -------------- ----.---~------C-= ___ .... _ -~--- · ·-----.. -----~------ · ___ ---'-· 
I • 
----·-·····- . - -- .......... ------. ----- . ___ ...,__________ . :·-.'· __ ...... --···· ---- - - ~ - . 
. •• :. • • ..!,. ... -- _:... - . -· , 
.. - -B. Stator mrnf Due to I 2 
Figure 10 shows,··, in a developed view, the-· ntrnf. o·f . 
a single coil of pitch p carfying DC. For this case, the 
mmf is: 
(40) mmf = -pi-I 
\ 
.. -.-·-. 
(41) I nun£ - ( 2~p) ~1 -
/": 
. - . ·- .,. :· /~i:.:f' . ,. -· - --· 















. (1r<x<_ - . ~1T) 




(~1T <X< 1T J 
' 
·where Mis the ampere turns 6£ the single coil. Written as. 
----··-· .... .. . ... . ------~-· ---· ·- - -·-- ···--··-·-- ~-- ..... ~ ... ~"- - ·--·-·--•·"· 
..... ·--~ ......... • - ~--- ·-·· ---.S -·· .. - •. 
'::, 
( 4 3) 
k=co 4t1 kpir 
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. No-Ee that the terill sin kp1r iS the pi teh factor for. the__~-:~-~--:_~--~~--~--=------
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- . kth harmonic, K k • 
P ~ . i 
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... - .. _·, --
.. 
¢ 
_Applying a sinusoidal current in place of DC to 
the single -coil ··of pitch p: 
k=oo 









Resolving this pulsating field into forward and backward 








2r~ kpn iTK sin 2 [cos(kx-wt) + cos(kx+wt)] 
_ . .,, 
. 
~·In a ~ractical po~yphase'machine, 1 let: 
J . ' 
······----- .. ·-·--·------·----- ·,;- _·, .. . -. .- .··---.- -•• - _ . g = n~er of .Eh~_§e· .pelt~ per pole. . . 
\ . 
______ >---- __ P_ ----~-- number __ a:f __ p_o.le .... ~p-ai rs • -----· -~---:-------~--------------------- / 
I 
n = number of s·lots per phase belt per 
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T = turns per coil, -
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·rn a q-phase win·ding·, the phase belts are 2,r/q I electrical 
~ --i 
l 
----------·---·---·· -- .- ---· ·ra·a-ians~···apa:rt:; ·· aria ·the time ··phase <5f ___ ctrrrentjj·.- in aaj·a·cerrt·-------~-----~ 
------------~----------· ______ :_::--------phase b.e·l ts . ar_e ___ 21f/q .. electr_ical __ raqj.~l'l.-~ -~p9,rt,. The ref ore, · 
'\.. ...... --···- -···--- ----· ·--·--· .. ·····---- "'"·--· ----· ---
--- I - - - - - -- --- - - •. -
.. · 
.... ······--·-----·----·------------------~------- --· 
the forward rotating components·of the fundamentals of the 
mmf _waves produced by the phase currents ,are in phase and 
. . . 
may-be added directly.~ Similarly, the backward rotating_, 
components of the fundamentals are each spaced -2n/q elec-
.. 
trical radians apart in time and add to zerq. Hence: 
k 
' (46) -mmf (fundamental) = q (2M/n) (~p) (nKa) cos (x-wt) 
... 
1 
· where ~dis the distribution factor for a 'distributed poly-
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(4 7) Kd --,. 1T 
• 
1 n sin 2nq 
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.. Now: _ . . · . - · · _· · · 1 
. . . 
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( 48) M = /'l I T 2 
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and ,.t 
--- -·,----. -~--- - - ~----
. >.. . ... -· - -~- . :- .. ·-· ... 
' - - . - --
L 
.. --· ... -.~ , .. . ----
,· 
. . . . 
....... ,, ····· . - - -· -- ...... -·· •... - - - "'·-"··· - - - --- ····-- ..... _.,_._ .. ,. -- ----• ........... - ....... -· - __ ,,_ 
(49) N = 2PnT 
-----····-·-- ........... ···-- -~-----·---- --· ---·--·--·--------·-- -··-··-··----·------~----···-···-·- --~--~~--------------------' . - -~-----···--- -- ·-·····----~-- --· ,____________ - ;-
there.fore \ 
(50) M = 
-./2 Pn 
) 
~· ,; . 
-Substituting equation (50) in equation (46): 
-1··· 
. ·. ~ 
' . -~ 
.,. ·r· /" . 
~ . 
J 
(51) mmf - (fundc'..mental) = cos (x-wt) 
~ 
Pn 
, .• , .... _,. .• .,._ ."-'', ."."' , •,• • ,.,,.,,, ••>,~••<-••'••• ••t..·,-,'-,., ... ,; ·,,,-,· . '·1·',,·J-··· ," •. >\'""" J~A,;,· • .-;,.,,•· •• ..... ,-·'~-•'• ·•,\·, •e.•', "•. •" "•"••.•• ~~«!,-"•"~••.o·,• .·----•-•·••• .,..,..,,..,....., ... ~,.,,,,,.,.-,,., .. -., •• (,,_, .. ,_,.,..,.,.,, •••• .,._,_.._,...,, . ,",\••••., .. •K• .• ,:,-.,,•~ ·'u"-'""-,-•.-,,,,. ,~•.IL>"·,,., ... "·~ .. ••;·""• 0 ... ': •. ,. ' •... , .. ,s: .••,.~,:s. --,. ,-·-~ :.:, "~ __ ,..._ __ "'._ -·-·:"'·-· 
Equation'(Sl) is the expression for the fundamental 
r 
component of the mmf \-1ave ·produced by an rms load current 
..,, Cl-------·---'!,-~---------~-~·-------··--·...-----.,. ____ ·-;, 
~ 
I 2 per phase in~ rnichine having q phases, N turns in se;ies . . 
) 
per phase, P pole pairs, and. wound with· distribution ___ factor ------·-· ___. _________ _ 
·-·--~------- ·,, 












- .t. . 
(52) H = ~o _$j_n wt 
- --- -.1.,. : . .:· ~-- • : - ---~- ··- ,.:.. • ' .. ,. --·. ··~ . ,·· ... ---
·-· .. - . . . ',·· - .... ;- :·· . --;-, .... 
... 
---- ----
·'''"'"• . ' 
This relation holds- for any given_ .. ·point on the rotor 
surface. For the.entire rotor circumference at a given 
' -, 
p~int in time, the magnetizing force is 
(53) 
• 




where Pis the number of pole pairs and e is the position· 
- . 



































rotor surface is therefore the integral of Hdx over one-h~lf 
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peak mmf = H • 
0 ·sin 
x=o 
• I. t, 
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e = 7T 2P 
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Figure 11 
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c.- Calculation df R2 1 and x2 • 
· El.irninating the peak mmf between equations (56) 
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(58)· -
H0 D 1f 
\ ...... , ' 
,i 
... 





Find R2 ' - .using _ eq~uations --- .(39.l and _(5.8)_ : . . .. _ ........ _ ----·------------··· ------·---- . _ .. · .... ·.- .... --~-----· ---·--- --
..... - - - - ~~ _, .. i: -
(59) . 
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R ' = 






(Rotor surface area) 
(q) X (I2) 2 
,. 
-- ... ·.· . · .. ' . .. - "-·. -- - .... 
... 
- - --- - ---
\' ·l .. 
q (I'l KE Kd) 2 
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IV. THE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT [ 1, 2, 17, ~·,. 6] ,. 
,, 
._;. ·---·-· ,".: ... ·- ..... - - ···- .. 
,i'f~ . g 
In the equivalent circu~t of F~gtire.1: 
---- ~ - -- ---------- ---- ------ ---- -----------------------~--::. - -- ·- ··-- --·---- ---------- .•. ..... -------· .•.... :: ------ ______ -, - ___ .;;=:;--::::--_ - ~ -··--- •--·· - --'---:-- =~~=-----,----...--,. '-----,.··---: • •·-·=-=·- ._, ._ "'----.---+--------~---,C:..----=C ...... c;:-_. 
,. 
,. . ' 
. ·- ...... ,1:~-, - ' . ' ,·,·· ........ -
A. R1 - stator resistance 
B. x1 ·-, stator leak~ge reactance r 




. 9h - conductance representing losses 
"" 





,E,. R2 ' - equivalent rotor resist·ance, 
referred to the stator, given 
by equation (60) 
F. · X2' - equivalent rotor leakag~ reactance, 
referred to the stator, given by 
equation (61) ~. 
~- --- ---. ____ ... __ ,_ ---- ·-----------------·---------~~--~-- y 
,,,J 
The equivalent circuit (and hence operating char~c-
teristics) for asynchronous operation of a round rqtor 
~i-nchronous machine has ·been comp~.~tely. determined,. since 
. . 




" and test data, and expres.si_ons .have been .. derived for E and .. f. 













.. ·-- -- ,, 
~···-~-=~==~~=~=-:. ___ -~=~=~~~~=·-~"··-········-~: .. ·.· .. . ~sli:p-~-~-.i·~·-···-:neg.a.tiue-.,~,·--;-S~i\~c,e_. _____ i_t __ . __ is ....... ~de_fine d_.~ __ hy~:--~---·-·-·--··:-·----·-·--·---··--~~---·--------~·------· ··-------------~--,-c-a----~-.--~=-~---. --·-- .~-.:-~.~• i 
• • I 
. ~ ' ~ . I 
. . ' ' 
(&2) s = 
' 





, . ·,·, ·.·, .. ;, ".,_. ·---. .. : .. ·_:._, ; ... · 
. -------~---·. __ : __ -
.-.,·_ ··------- -- .· . 
,t.• 
----
. (' .·· 
' ' 
. :• :--::...._ ,. 
... .. .... ' - " 








------····---------·-··-----·-·- --·--·- __ . .,_c ---~- -----~-
'. 
where s = s_lip · .;. [,_ ..... :· 
-
.. 
= synchronous speed 
- rotor speed . 
. ----------------- - - ------~----~-·----~-------- -----














where PT - turbine power 
mach.ine shaft, 
and friction .• 
.. ,, .. • ,,.-. : .• fl" 
PRL - I2 2 R2 ' -











• < ./ 
• 
n_ 
Eq~ation (64), is of primary importance·, since its 
' 
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with the rotor circuit .power loss under convent~~-~~l _()P.~F.-~-: ........... --------- ---·---
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where PsL = stator winding, power loss. 
;t -
' 1 
The results of equation (65) can be c·ompared · directly with 
the stator winding loss for normal synChronous · opera\ion. 
_Hence, the proposed method: 
~ 
A. permits calculation of tl1e asyn·chronous 
operating characteristics of a round 
-
rotor synchronous machine with the field 
B. 
circuit open._ 
permits prediction of the thermal risks 
to the machine involved~in asyn9hronous 
operation. 
., _q:._ 
.,.. :~.· , .. , -r- .. . -.. ~· '_,," 
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